
EC Malta: The Olives -
Shared Apartments
The apartments enjoy a fantastic location less than 10 minutes’ walk from EC Malta
and the area’s main bus terminal. Within metres of the apartments, one can find St
Julian’s village centre and Malta's entertainment capital providing a large variety of
restaurants, nightclubs, shopping, a cinema and a bowling alley. Local amenities
including a large supermarket, bank and postal services are all within easy walking
distance.

The apartments are modernly decorated, and offer a fully equipped kitchen
including oven, hob, microwave, fridge/freezer and toaster, with an open-plan
kitchen /living / dining area. All apartments have Ca-ble TV.

Bathrooms: Shared bathroom.

Arrival day: Saturday / Sunday
Departure day: Saturday / Sunday

For arrivals at the Malta International Airport - your apartment keys can be
collected from the EC Representative at the airport (look out for the EC sign). If you
have booked your transfer through EC, the Representative will also assist you with
your transportation. If you are arriving in Malta in a different manner, details for the
pickup of your apartment keys will be provided prior to your arrival.

Cable TV
Bed linen provided
Students need to bring their own
towels
Laundry Facilities
Cleaning service provided
All apartments are accessed by lift

Iron and ironing board available in
each apartment
Apartments are cleaned on a weekly
basis; in between weekly cleaning,
students are expected to keep their
apartments in an orderly manner,
including washing their own dishes
and removing garbag
Free Wi-Fi facilities in common areas
Safes available on request
For use of Air-condition in
bedroom,students can pay for this
upgrade for € 5.00 per day
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+356 9946 7078

Apt 3/4, Triq Forrest, St Julian’s

EC Malta is located 10 minutes away
from the Olives apartments.

Three bedrooms

 Throughout the year

Credit card authorization will be taken upon arrival at school and will be used as
a form of deposit against any damages
Students should bring their own beach towels
Living in a student shared apartment is ideal for students aged 28+ years.
Smoking is not permitted in any part of the apartment
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